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Preface 

.T his paper bas been written as a discussion paper for a workshop that Will be held in Montreal in October 1996 to 
consider the ways Canada generally, and Canadien busihass in particular, are exploiting the capacity of the pri- 
vate scctor in rcalizing sustainable development. TO help contain the discussions, the workshop will focns on the 

canadia” cnergy scctor. 

The workshop is beîîg organized by Canada’s’NationaI Round Table on thc Environment and the Ecanomy (NRTEE), + 
response ta att hwitation fiutn the IntcmatiomJ Union for the Conservation of Nature (IIJCN). It wiII take placc’dwing 
tbe Wodd Congres~ of the IUCN to lx heid h MontraI hi Oct&et 1996. 

S&e its Inception in 1948, the IUCN bas been recagnized as one of the pre-emincnt playecs on the in~,m+5nal scene in 
bicdiversity, cotGenation and sustainable useof naturel raxuces. Indeed, the modem concept of sustainable develop- 
ment owes tkwch to the IIJCN’s WorldComtion Stmfe~, füst published In 198O.l In recent & the IUCN bas 
attemptad to psy more attention ta the tale that business cari pIay in furthering its goals, a.nd to that end it appmached 
Canda’s NatlonaJ Round Table on the Eovimnment and the Emnomy (NRTEE) to cmwene a wcwkshop on the theme of 
“business and the envimnment~ Some of the earIie.st work on this theme was done under the auspices of the Canadian 
Science Council’s Conserver Society Project in the mid-1970s.’ The National Round Table on the &imnm&t and the 
Economy is continuing in that tradition with its current emphasis on business strategies for sutainable development. 

1 ItttCmational Union for the Conservation of Nature, Consmatian Stmtefl: Living Rcroune Conservation forSustainab& Development 
(Gland: IUCN, 1980). 

2 SdenCe Cound of Canada. Cana& As A Conrerwr Sociery: Rcrourcc Un&rtaintia and thc Nud for Ney Tcdtnologics, Report No. 27 
(OttawSupply and Services Cmada,.August 1977). Among the report’s condusions: “A move tov&d ; Conserver Society docs net 
mean a mm mvay thm industry, technology or private &tcrprisc. On the conuuy, I ayervet appmach wiU lead to the introduc- 
(ion of new technologies, new opportunitics for Cansdian business, and unprecedented chakn~cs to the entreprenewial spbit.” 



Business Strategies for Sustainable 
Development in the Canadian Energy 
Sector 

Energy and Sustainable Development - Utopian Dream or 
Practical Possibility? 

SO what exactly does a resource management company mean ifit adopts a policy of sustain- 
able development? Does that mean, for example,.thatit takes the needs offuturegenerations 
fully into account in making day-to-day decisions? How many wmpanies really do this, or 
would eve.n know,where to start?... Can individuals, corporations, and.societies ever hope to 
live up to these k@ standards? Or are we better off airning for more modest objectives such 
as “wnservation~ “due diligence’; or “net screwing up the environment too badlyn? 

’ v itors to the environment section of B.C. Hydr& 
World Wide Web Site are invited t” take.a walk 
with a ‘tirtuaI ecologist” and debate the ques- 

tion: “Sustainabiityz Realistic Goal or ImpoGible 
Dream?” It’s a gwd question. 

In the face the hardening consensus in the &natologicaI 
conmmnity that global CO2 reductions of 50% or more 
wiII hc reqtied to avert catamophc clhnate change, it is 
“ow generaIIy accepted that few, perhaps none, of the rich 
counttics wiU even bc able to stabii emissions at 1990 
l$vcls. On thls issue, Qttada’s energy industty hasput 
fonwd thc SO-c.&d=no regrets” mcaslues (ix. emission 
rc.ducti0” measltrca that psy for the”lseIvcs, notwith- 
standing their c”vùonmc”ti hulelïts) a.9 i dring I&x 
than apoor on the voluntary actio”s they wiu undertake 
to ce&& grcenboux gas emi.ssiOns. In the power indus- 
try, envhunment and S&able development considera- 
tiens arafterthought.~in the rush to restructure the elec- 
tticity sector and dismantle public power. Meatnvhile, 
notwithstanding their expressed concem for the environ- 
ment, avetige Canadians u>ntin”e to consume more 
energy, for “ample by abandoning public transit in 
droves in faveur of ever less fuel efficient cars, vans and, 
most recently, varions types of four-wheel drive over- 
powered vehides designed more for the AustraLan out- 

back tban the trip t” the local suburban shopping maIl. In 
general, there is ““ta singié country that is responding t” 
the environmental threats from unsustainable energy sys- 
tans with the sanie resolve that was mustered when the 
security of oil supply was threatened i” the 1970s. 

Mode~” industriaI econon& Qke Canada’s are powered 
by fuels and dectricitythat are derived mostly from non- 
renewable res”“rces whose production and consumption 
consistently rank anmng the bighmt contributors to envi- 
r”“I”ental stress? This is the wntext in which we 
appmacb a cottsideration of business strategies for sus- 
taittable d+opment in the energy cu>““my, and this is 
the contat fm&whicb the hapless, albeit virtual, ecolo- 
gkt # B.C Hydro’s web site poses’her question. There is 
no point in being naïve about the magnitude of the tra”- 
sition required t13 create an cnergy *em consistent witb 
sustainable development, +ad the sentiment that “you 
can’t get there tÏom ha” is understandable, even if ulti- 
mately unacceptable. 

Jwt 104 years ago, the fledgling oil industry faced a very 
uncertain future, and many thought it was doomed. Its 
prima-y market was illumination and Rockefeller had 
already made a fortune with Standard OiI selling kerosene 
for lamps. But kerosene was rapidly losing market shar@ 

3 @nvimnmcnt Cma&, ‘Encrgy: A Balance of Power”, chaptu LX,‘& State ofGv&a’s Envimnmcnt, (Ottawa: Environment Canada, 
1991). 



to the dearly superior electric light, which was gaining in electric or steam driven. Henry Ford was working on a 
popularity and accwibility at a phenomenal rate. With prototype but the tirst Mode1 T assembly lie was still ao 
no obviou replacement for kerosene as its primary prod- idea more than ten years away from realitition 
oct, the growth potential for the oil indostry appeared 
limited. It would be another tïve years before the first 
rotay drilling rigs would strike the giant Spindletop oil 
tïeld in Texas. The automobile had heen inuented but was 
not yet considered a serious alternative to the established 
modes of transportation; in 1896, most cars were either 

Tomorrow’s reality is very often yesterday’s utopian 
dream, and before dismissing sustainable developmeot as 
an “impossible dream”, we would do well to remember 
the powerful catalytic force for change that cornes from 
the right combination of circumstance, opportunity for 
profit, and entrepreneurial vision. 

2 



Energy for Sustainable Development,- 
Some Design Principles 

B y now, most people with “y interest io this field 
are famiUar with the’Brundtlaod Commission’s 
definition of sustainable devel~pmeot, and itt this 

paper we adopt a variation developed by the Interttatiooal 
Institue for Swtaittable DeveIopmettt spe&calIy for tbe 
business enterprisez 

+tainabk Developmmtzfir the’businers enkrprise, SUI- 

tainabk dcwkpmmt mems adapting business stmtegia 
and activitia that meet the ne& of the entaprise and its 

stnkehokfers today while pmteziing, swtaining and enhanc- 
ing the human andnatural resoums that Will be nmkd in 
thefutw4 

The goal of sostaioable development - meeting the 
needs of the present getleration without dimiiishiog the 
ability of future generations to meet their needs - cbal- 
lengesbusioess attd govemment platiners to incorporate 
iong~temt umsiderations in theb plans in a way in whicb 
traditional twhniques bave oot. Among othei things, this 
tneam chattging human behavioural pattems - includ- 
ing thosc manifest in technologi&l developmettt -so 
tttat envimmnettticosts are net tm&rred to-future 
generatkm aad so that long-temt ecosystem he&h cari 
be mtored aod maintabted 

We do net bave detaiIed blueprbtts for what the ettergy 
pg of a sustaioable socIety would Cook Uke, and there 

will not be a single solution that works for every society. 
It is possible, however, to put forward what we might call 
“de+ guides” for sostaioable etwgy developmeot, 
based on tbe p@ziples of wstainable development aod 
the nature of the tecbnological ettergy system. (Se.2 next 

page.) 

These des@ prbtciples for sutainable energy wilI very 
rarely dl be embodied in a single system aod there wiU 
often be tensions batween them aod trade-offs reqtdred 
in the design of real technologies. For exaniplc, emission 
controls are casier and cheaper when applied to large- 
SC& technologies, whereas system resilience and reliabili- 
ty are better setved by nehvorks of smalkr technologies. 
Some primary eoergy resources must be developed with a 
high degree of ce.ntraliUion, and ti$ principle of least 
cost cm sometimes be achieved ooly with the utilimtion 
of large, cemralized developments. 

Nohvithstanding the inevitable trade-ofi between the 
ides and the reality, ao eoergy system developed witb tbe 
de@ guides would be characterizd by diwsity, 
resiliettcc, d-nliancc and efficiettcy. It would make ose 
of environmeotally sttstainable aod highly efficient te& 
nol&s to ptwide elegant solut@ts to tbe energy service 
needs of its citixm. Its design woold be iotegrated ittto 
the vecy focm of our techoologies and our cammunities. 

4 Iatemational Institute for Sutainablc Devclopmeot (IISD), Butin~s Sharegyfor Swtainuble Dndopmmr: Lcaderrhip and 
Accountabilityfor the ’90s. a joint pmject of the IISD md Deloitte Touche (affiliated with DRT International), witb the participation 
Of the Busineu Coumil for Sustainable Development (IISD, 1996). (Order at h~~/iisdl.iisd.ca/) 



Design Guides for Susto!nable Fnergy Development 

A Demand Side Focus Diversity 
Above all, sustainable development is about meeting The demands for energy services are matched in both 
peoplès needs, and a” ener@ strategy focused on human sale and thermodynamic quality by a diversity of dis- 
welfare Will focus on the demand-side of the energy persed sources SO that both risks and benefits are widely 
equation. We Will bave more to say below about the syread and vulnerability to any single failure is I”i”i. 
implications of this point to business strate& for sus- mized. Ail else being equal, a system composed of &II- 
tainable energy, but essentially it means refocusing on er rather Tan Marger units exhibits greater reliability and 
the fundamental demands for services. It le& directly to is less vulnerable to massive failure. provided the units 
a much broader definition of what constitutes the “ener- are optimally interconnected. 
gy sector” of the economy, with the traditional energy 
comtnodity providecs representing 04 one component Pfexibility, Resilience 

in the mix of resources, technology, information and Energy services are provided by technologies with short 

added value that togethcr meet demands for access and Iead times, the elapsed time from drawing board to stat- 

energy savices. up thus allowing a quick response to changes and flexi- 
bllify in planning. Energy services are provided by 

EfiChCY indi&mws sources, thus providing self-relia~e and 
In sustainablcenergy futures, there is a premitim on effi- insulating the society from the adverse impacts of geopo- 
ciency, on matchiig bath the sade and the quaütyof the litical events heyond its control. Enetgy services are pro- 
energysource with the end use demand. vided by technologies that allow earlyfailure detection 

and quick repair. 
Environmentally Benign 
Energy services are provided by technologies which are Equitable 
environmentally ben@ and which maintain rather than The equitable distribution of co$ts and bene& is a 
diminish the health of the ecosystems in whi+ they defining feature of sustainable energyfutures. Ail else 
operate. Technologies with thb poten@ to cause irre- being equal, decenhalized technologies are preferred 
versible ecological damage are rejected in faveur of “safi- over centralized technologies that tend to bave a dispro- 
faiZ” technologieswhich aUow for, the capacityofihe portionate share of the costa at the qstream end of the 
ecosystem to mcmer from technology-refatedstr&. pipeline or transmission line, often with First Nations 
Emissions of toxic and radioactive ~ubstancewmtst be communities bearing,the brunt. Technologies and energy 
ducai to zcro or neady zem, an&missio~ d~bo”, optiotware~rejected. unless they ca” lx deploye~d in a W~Y ,,~. 
diode zind:other paentL4Il~ &%ta$ii,su~~~, that &iinates thepwing on to .future generations of 
~qtlta t+wr thm the ecms$w&abiity rs;&s& wastcs;irisks~a”~ cost.s. 
tliem. _ 

Socialljr.B&+n 
Leart Cost T&w~Iopies&vet~~pami?Iy siaipIe~teChOOlogieS, a~“- 

Energy setices are providedat.tïrekartm~~~~t~“t t&t &t&dded~so&vaIue.s. If we are on the~threshold~ 
with wciali envi&ximental and other obje6~&s::+ener- of a~p&t-industrial?‘so&ty, it is because we are formu- 
gy eco”omy:rife with unjustifiabltsubsibia:and:market. Lating “ew &tes about techn&gy. In considering tech- 
distortion+ dtimtitely a wIherablt~energy economy, nologies for otu future energy systems, we must ask our- 
sluggish in its response to changing circumstancexmd s&e.$ tlie question: is thii a technology that is compati- 
prone to sudden disrup&ms. Among the unjustifiable ble with the principles of sustainable development, of 
subsidies, however, niust be counted thi onc we receive human welfare, social justice and self-determinatio”, or 
from future generations every time We take. a” action is this a technology that may constrain society from 

that runs down a non-renewable resource or in some developing in a sustainable way? 

way dimini.+s the abiiity of ecosystems to provide the 
basis for health and prosperity. 



Energy and Envi-ronment in Canada - 
the Current Situa~tion 

s o mudt for the dream; now what about the reality? 
me evolutio” of Caneda’s plimary energy use is 
showa in P&ure 1, and it revcals much about the 

ences are important.in considering the environmenti 
consquetices of dectricity production in different 
regions of the country. 

evdution of the nation its& Thc phenomenal gmwth in 
oikonsumption tl+ bas domioated otu energy ~~nomy 
for 40 years is largely responsable for the urbanization, 
increased mobiIity and Eentralized industriaI pmduction 
that &aracterUe Canadian sodety today. N&v over half 
Cana&s oil comumption is for tlamp0ltati0~ fuels; 
mat of the remainder is in the form of indtistrial boiler 
fuel, some power production, and the u>nsumption of the 
pet&un industry itself. .- 

Natud gashas incxased in use and no” accounts for 
about one-third of the domestic demend for primaty. 
energy commodities in Canada, but the pipeline system 
does pot yet extend to the eastem pmtim (New 
Brtumvi& Nova Scotia, Prince Bdward Island, 
Newfoundhmd). Cal, atone time a major eneqysource 
for Gin+, i.5 now limited ta a smau number of lacg% 

Per capita use of fuels and dectricity in Canada is more 
than doubIe,typical levels in Europe, more than five times 
the world everage, end over 25 times higher’than the 
average for African nations. Both the level and rate of 
improvement of the energy productivity of the Canadien 
ecmotny are low by world standards. There are maoy rea- 
sons for this high level of energy,use, including lifestyle. 
dimate, indwtrial structure, distances between centres, 
rdatively low energy price.s, end a somewhat lower policy 
emphasii on energy conservation and efficiency than bas 
been the case in many other OECD nations.’ 

industdal uses, mainly for ti-mddng and electridty 
pmduuiott in So”le parts of tltc coutthy. 1t has au ht 
dkappead s’a ipace &it@ ikhnd is no longer wide- 
ly twd as a boller fuel by indwtry. 

In most of canada, dcctricityptod~ction bas devdoped 
vhtate monopolies opemGng at the pmvincial lwel, and 
therearelna&ed-~inthemixofprimaryfu& 
used to make dectddty tïum me pmvinee tq tix na BS 
ibtcated iq Pigure 2. British Columbii Manitoba, Que- 
bec aad Newfoundland pmduce almost dl theü dectrici- 
ty liom hydm power; Alberta, Saskatchewan and NOM 
Scotia exe heatiy depehdent on fossil-tired them~al gen- 

. cratton; Ontario and New Brunswick bave a mix of 
hydre, nudear and fossiM&d stations. These differ- 

Figure 3 ilhmrates the tlow of energy resources and com- 
tmdities tlimugh Canada2 modem, indutrial economy 
in 1993, from the extrwtion of primery reeo”rces (et the 
top of the page) thmugh to the find c0nsumption of 
fuels end~dectricityby sector (at the bottom of the page). 
Energyanalystswthesetypeaofdiagmmstosummanze 
in one’picttwa great deal if iofontmtion about ptimary 
murce pmduction,~&ondary end & &sumption, 
impotts id cxpor@ of energy commodities, and the 
Bows and relaxons between them. However, the Figure 
cm ah serve as a framework for considering the maay 
and various rmys in which the technological energy sys- 
tuIl a5kts the e”vhun”le”t. Along the dxd” of activities 
that leads from the primary resource to the final end use, 
dl the generic types of ccosystem stress cari be found: 
pollution loading, overharvesting of renewable resources, 
extractkm end depletion of nonrenewable resources, and 
e”virm”le”td restructming. 

5 Wodd Resowccs institute, Table 12.2 in Worki RaoumïA Guide fo the Global Ewironmmt 1!3%-1997 (Oxford University P~CS. 
1996). 

-. _ . . .:- ^ <. - _ 



FIGURE 1 
Domestic Demand for Primary Energy in Canada 

1926-1994 (Actual) and 19952020 (Forecast) 

. Air pollution from fuel burning is perhaps the rnost 
widely recognized environmental impact of the energy 
system, paxticularly in urban areas wbere the’concen- 
t$on of people (and fuel buming) of& le& to 
sevady degraded and unhealthy local air qudity. In 
kt, fuel combustion is the leading source of the most 
serions local air po~utants - nitmgen aides, volatile 
organic compounds, sulphur dioxides, and pktictdate 
mater. 

0 .Puel combustion also rckases carboa @conde, tich 
do& mi pox a lacaI air qudity threat, but doa con- 
tribu& ta the globaI~gree&ouse effect, considered one 
of the an& serious internatIonal’cnvImnmentd pmb- 
lenu. 

. The pmduction of hydm cktricity is a lebding cause 
af envhunmental re+tmau”ng in Canada. Although 
often described as an envimnmentaliy cl- source of 
ene&hydro electric devdopment in Canada hk 
resldtcdin enoralous ecdogicd damage, often totauy 
transforming entire eco-regions in the course of mas- 
sive river diversions. 

. Nuckar paver development bas intmduced a new dass 
of energy-related poUutants in the form of the radioac~ 

tive materials produced at varions stages of the nuclear 
fuel chai% sometimes in extremely concentrated and 
volatile forms. ‘IXe% radiwxtive materi& depend on 
technologicd systems for their perpetual containment. 

. The extraction of primary energy resources is another 
major contributor to envirixxnental stress in the form 
of imn-renewabk resource depletion, environmental 
m.tntchuia~, waste geaw&m +d pollution loading. 
Ia parts of western Canada, the primary enetgy 
t&urce.itidustry (oil, ga.s, ad) represents the largest 
solucs of wsystan stress. 

. Abow gmund electric tmnm&ion lines, and oil and 
natutd gas pipelines, along with the rights of way,ad 
acas corridors they requiri constitute Sign&ant lin- 
car lan&ses in Canada, ~6th associated kimnmentd 
and aesthehc impacts. : 

0 T%e envbonmentd impact of awxnobiles bars partic- 
ular emphasis in a discussion of energy and,epviron- 
ment. The automobile and its associated infrastructure 
represents net only the lacgest direct source of environ- 
mental stress in urban areas (from tipipe kissions) 
but aka the larges; i&+t driving force behind many 
other types of ec&%tem stress found in cities chat 



FIGURE 2 
Electricity Production from Primary Sources 

In Canada, 1994 

result from the land use pattems end orban forme options and are generally ewironmenfally ben& and 
asrociated witi high levels of automobile.dependence. amenable to easyfault detection and quick repair. They 

There are quelitatively different impacts tÏom di&ent 
typa of vergy, and thii mala it diftïcult to compare one 
soum.with mother. How does one compare, for exam- 
plç an occasionel Cbernobyi with the day-to-day fouling 
of tbe air by fqsiI fuel combustion? Or the depletion of 
non-rcncwable~stodcî C$O~I and gas witb tbe massive 
rrstnrcturing of the environmettt attd loss of habitat BSSO- 
ciated w&h major rita divmlons for hydm poW 
megaprojccts? Tlwse are net simple or e+sy choices, and 
pahaps net even the best choices w-c an cl&ïne for our- 
sclves. 

In contrust, canrmation, .@ciency and renewabze mer- 
gy t#hno&giu wlerge as clearpref%?rrmcrr in tbe search 
for sust~iturblc energv systems and an olways identified 
as key wmponmts of swtainable developmmt (SD) 
strategie. Enagy @ici+ canservatfon and small- 
rade renewable technologirr.sattsfi more of the criteria 
fornrstainable mergy developmmt listed in the box 
uDeslgn Guidesfor Swtainable Bnngy Developmmf” 
tban any commodity, They are as dispersed and diversi- 
fied as the marketfor services @cIfi tkey an absolutely 
.rmnvable, often wst much kss than commodity supply 

are almost always based on indigenous tz.wurces and 
knowledge and they bave short lad tintes. 

Mm important, any gain fmm conservation and renew- 
able energy technologies which ellows a particuler tesk~to 
be performed witb les fuel or electricity will cause a 
reduction in ermimoinenti risk and ecological stress. 
This reduction in ccologlcal stress cnxurs net only at the 
point of end use, but w0rk.s i& way31pstream~ to tbe pri- 
QmIy resourcc atraction, reducing cnvironm&tal ri!& 
au dong the way. 

AS considenztionof Figure 3 ruggesth there are many dif- 
ferentphyers involved in determining the,&veJ attdpat- 
m-n afeneqy commodityprodwtion and CO-ptton 
in Canado. Atone end of the system are thefuel and 
elecfricity producem, with their Iage central fucilitis 
tbat are often major point rourcf.5 of environmental~ 
stress. At tbe other md of the system are the millions of 
end usere compriwd of individu& bouseholds. busi- 
nesses and institutions. And all.tkaepIayers are inside a 
physical infrastructure ?nd built environment with G 
des@ thot pur3 absolute cooefrainfs on the level of ener- 
gy cj)ïciency and/or the choice of mergy options avail- 

“ .  _~..^ ^ “ ,  , , ^  



FIOURE 3 
Canadian Energy Flow Chart 1993 (peta/oules) 



able to the end mers. T~US theproblem ofachievingsus- 
tainable energyfuturer is one that cm only be solved by 
engaging a very broad cross section of societyfmm mm- 
munityplanners to *a.xpoficyspecialists,fiom large, 
integrated energy commodityproducers to smnfljrms 
with innovative solutions for meeting energy needr in 
ways that add value and reduce the contribution from 
energy commodities. 

The challenge of developing sustainable energyfutures 
cannot theiefore be laid only, orperhaps even primarily, 
RI the feet of the trnditional fuel and electricity produc- 
us. Tbere Will be emrmom opportunities for profitable, 
mrreprenerrrial innovation in the trmsition to sustain- 
able energyfuturer; afirm’s nbility to be forwnrd looking 
atrd to utrderstand the nrnrket redefinitiott thnt is tnking 
place Will be more important than wbetber or net its 
trnditional line of business involves the production of 

ertergy commoditier or services. 



Busfness Trends and Sustai~nable 
Developmqnt: Key Po!nts of Coaverg.ence 
and Divergence. 

S 
ustainable development will be achieved through 
invention, innovation and risk taking, and in these 
respects it bas a strong resonance with the entrepre- 

neurial @rit. On the other hand, sustainable develop- 
ment is a social goal that requires bxiig willing t” trade 
short term g&s for long-term economic and ecosystem 
hedth andin this respect it will often run against the 
grain of the profit.motive. It involves a tündanxnti 
change in ethics, induding business e*ics, toward a 
recognition of environmental and intergenerational 
responsibilities. 

Business strategies for sustainable energy wiU identify and 
build on trends in the energy economy that ca” help 
move in the direction described by the design guides for a 
sustainable energy future outli”ed above. At the same 
tirne, where trends are identified that diverge from ihe 
goal of swtainable development, governments will bave a 
role in creating a policy and regulatory framework for 
sustainable deyekipment that also work.s for business. 

Tkre BIT a “utt~ber of trends, some convergtit with SD 
attdaome net, that must.be taken lnto acmunt in the 
d&lopm+t of business &ategies for sttstiable energy 
~U&S. Thesc indudei market redefinition fm& CO”I- 
“vJditla to swic%, co”tbld”g low energy cm”“todity 
pdw * movuncnt towatd ‘oxpaate awim”me”talism~ 
a paver sector làcing prîvatizatio” and compet+ion, and 
B pawble~mle.for strategic government inv&ement in 
the alergy SectoI: 

1. Market Redefinition from 
Commodities to Services 

The“deccwpling” of economic growth and the demand 
for energycommodities that began in the early 1970s (s& 
Figure 4) is the single most importa+ positive trend 
affectbig the prospects for susminable energy develop- 

ment. Fuels and electricity are not demanded or “eeded 
for their 0~” sake, but for the services they provide. Fuels 
and electricity are in demand because they help (along 
with technology) to provide human needs for heat, 
motive paver, light, mobiity, etc. add it is the ““derlying 
demand for these services that drives the energy com- 
mcdity market. Whfle thii plain fact is “ow widely 
acknowkdged it bas profound implications which bave 
not yet been ftdly realized by business and gwernment. Lt 
afTect.s the way we think about energy security, energy 
trade opportunities, energy technologies and environ- 
mental impacts of the energy system. In terms of,busi”ess .‘,’ 
strategies, it goes to the issue of market and product defi- 
nition. 

TO the extent that the business and policy responses to 
the energy security scares of the 1970s were misguided, it 
was hetiuse the market w-as incorrectly believed to be for 
energy ccmndities (rather than for the services they 
provide). Huxireds of billions of dollars of capital bwest- 
ment weie SUI& inta ewything fmm solar fumas to 
qmlletic fuel tcchnology to *uclear power plantsi” ‘e 
mist&n b&f that only supply-side alterttatives to oil 

would bring US thé &rgy sewrity we SOI&~ 

Meanwhile, it was the demand side that delivered tbe 
gomis. ln Canada +d thtoughout the,OECD, th; energy 
pmdwtivity of tbe ecotiomy, measured as the ratio of 
GDP to fi”al a~~s~~~ptio” of fuels and electricity, bas 
increased from 25-35% since 1973, thus contributing 
more ta new energy”s”pply” “ver this period than all the 
new oil, gas, cd, nuclear and hydre resources combi”ed. 
Thi impressive grwth, comprised of a mixture of te& 
nological advances and structural changes in the ~cQ”“- 
my, has happened alnxxt in spite of itself. SO rich aad 
deep is the demand side resource that it bas bee” able t” 
go from zero to a 25-39%.market share of the e”eW 
end-use pie in twenty years without the same acce~s tO 



FIGURE 4 
Relative Growth (1961-1994) and Forecast (1995-2020) 

of Gross Domestic Product and Energy Demand in Canada 

capital, govemment largesse, +nd established business 2. Low Energy Commodity Prices 
infrastructures enjoyed by the supply side alternatives. 
lndeed, the demand side gains were achieved to a very 
large dent witbout there even being a d&nand side 
indwtty, or at least one that perceives itself as such 

The demand side resource esseatially consists of human 
ingcnidty in fiding ivap ta meet human needs for ener- 
gy ravioa wlth nav rxnnbinations of value added infor- 
tition, tcchnology, secvice~iu~d en~cammadities. It 
isarupa;giant.thathasonlybeenhighgradedM>far:it 
hasvuylargeandwxydeepgnwtbpotentiaLItwillcon- 

On the otber side of the ledger, working against the inter- 
est of SD, is the outlook tbat energy wmmodity prices 
wiU remaln csentidly tlat for the next hventy years. The 
mistaken projections of the 1970s and early 198Os, that a 
barre1 of oil would cost weJl wer $60 by 1996, bave been 

. . 
tics md thi Lwgm sourc+ of new business opportunitics 
in the enccgy ccoaomy. whether tditional enetgy com- 
modity pccd~ceratick ta their traditio~al line of bu+. 
ness or Yonvard integrate” to take adtitage of these new 
opportunities, successftd business stmtegies will b6 built 
on a clear tmlmtanding of the fundamental demand for 
services. 

re&zed by the curretit outlook ticb predicts eneqy 
cmmiodities ofeU sorts Will show lit& real price inaas- 
es for the next twenty prs or more. A diversity of nw 
supplies and the relentless (if or-ta overlooked) pressure 
fmm tbe demand.side options bas brought this reversA 
Thc mast mt outlaok of Canada% federal energy 
.departmuit is bas& on a worId oiI ptice that iaches up to 
~~$7.0/barrel by 2010 and then stops increa$ng altogetb- 
ec, ~4th natural gas pices following a sbnilar cwe, stabi- 
Uzlng at CDNSl.80 per Md by 2010. As for electricity, 
conventionaI wisdom currently holds the view that tbe 
changes sweping tbrough that industry will hold price~ 
at current levels or less well into the next decade and 
beyond. 

The pressure on the axnmodity producers to keep prices 
dovm is intense. ProposaIs t0 fotce environmental%xter- 
nalities” into the commcdity prices cari expect resistance 



from the producers. It is perhaps a telling indicator that 
when Maurice Strong. a global leader in the promotion of 
sustamable dcvelopment and of energy prices which more 
accurately reflect the truc cost of energy, took over 
Ontario Hydre in 1993, one of his very first actions vas 

to puhlicly commit the utility to zero price increases for 
the rest of the decade. 

Low energy commodity prices and foorecast low energy 
prias bave a number of effects on the move toward sus- 
tainability. The obvious one is the effect they bave on 
demand; it is no coincidence that Canada has both low 
energy commodity prices and low energy productivity. It 
is important not to overestimate the leverage offered by 
price increases as a means of reducing demand. With 
some important exceptions, the cost of fuel and electricity 
is a secondary consideration in determining the level of 
energy demand associated with energy using behaviour 
and wtth the design of energy using equipment. It repre- 
sents a small and often hidden contribution to value 
added for many firms and industries. Even in the final 
demand sector, fuel and electricity costs are of secondary 
importance. Fuel ‘os& represent well under 20% of the 
cost of owning and operating a car, and annual house- 
hold heating fuel and electricity bills are typically in the 
range of one oc two months’ mortgage payments. The 
recent analysis of carbon tax propos& confirm that it 
would take very large fuel and el&tricity price’increases 
(in the order of 50%-300%) to stimulate the demand 
response necessary for, say, a 20% reduction in carbon. 
dioxide emissions. 

A related daim is that low energy commodity prices’are 
important to maintaining Canada’s international axnpet- 
itiveness. Thii is obviottsly truc for tIie energy commodity 

pmducers themselw and for a handfttl of energy inten- 
sive industries for whom fuel and elecaicity çosts repre- 
sent a signifiant percentage of value added (prima+ 
metaIs and steel, pdp and paper, industriaI chemicals, 
non-metalIic miner&). Iti g+ral the cost of fuel and 
electricity is not a major factor in determining the com- 
petitiveness of Cànadian industty, especially not for the 
high value added, high growth industries (plastics, phar- 
maceuticals, high tech, etc.) for whom fuel and electricity 
costs represent less than 5% of value added, and often 
much less. 

In any event, the outlook is for low energy commodity 
prices, and this means that there Will be virtually no 

price-induced constraint on demand, that the cotntnodity 
producers Will be under pressure to maximize throughp”t 
and market share while minimizing costs (including 
investments in efflciency and environmental improve. 
ments), that internalization of environmental externalities 
is likely to remain unrealized, and that research and 
development of energy efficient and renewahle energy 
technologies Will stagnate. 

3. Corporate Environmentalism 
and Monaging for Sustainable 
Development 

The tnove towxd corporate e&onmentalism is clearly a 
positive trend for sustainable energy strategies, and 
Canadian companies. including energy commodity pro- 
ducers, are on the forefront of this Vend. Traditionally; 
environment$ management was per<eived as a cost cen- 
tre by corporate management, with a strong compliance 
orientation and a modus operandi that essentially 
involved reacting to problems as they arose. 

A number of firms, particularly in the chemicals industry, 
began to see the potential for going”beyond compliance” 
in their environmental policies. especiaUy when it was 
realized that the energy swings and materials conserva- ‘. 
tion measures that could help improve the company’s _ 
environmental performance also led to large cost swings 
that go directly to the bottom line; that voluntary, pre- 
emptive initiatives to address environmental problems 

cost less than responding to mandatory clean-up orders 

md regulations; and that leadership ix onvironmental 
issues le.& to competitive advantage and in general 
improves a company’s abiity to.attract and ma’bttain 
employee, ctt&mer, investor and commtmity SUPPOSE. 

~lements of advanced corporate environmental strategies 
include: 

a) the formulation of a environmental mission 
statement tliat clearly sets out the company’s 
commitment to sustainable development; 

b) the integration of environment and sustainable 
development considerations at all levels of cor- 
porate management, especially in product aod 
market development strategies; 

c) a commitment to “eco-efficiency”, demonstrated 
by a continuons reduction of vaste and pollu- 
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e) 

tion and a continuous improvement in 
environmental performance, including energy 
efficiency; 

the identification and monitoring of quantifi- 
able indicators ofenvironmental performance. 
and the regular auditing and reporting of those 
indicators; and 

the engagement of the entire organisation in the 
implementation of environmental policies and 
in the identification of opportunities to simulta- 
neously enhance competitiveness, profïtability 
and environmental performance. 

The ultimate objective of corporate environmentalism is 
to completely integrate sustainable development as a tore. 
value. Ontario Hydre bas done as much as any Cànadian 
company to help define what this means and bas defined 
the following four part-test:’ 

Sustainable energy development has become a tore value 

a) 

b) 

d) 

it is integrated into the central management 
philosophy via Total Quality Management 
(TQM), Total Loss Management or some other 
results-based integrating framework; 

it is see”, along with health and safety, as ahvays 
taking precedence over marginal production 
gains; 

it is translated into a small number of under- 
standable stretch targets which are then built 
into business unit leaders’petfommnce con- 
tracts; and 

it is wntinuously reinforced throughout the 
organimtion by senior management and consis- 
tent messages. 

4. The Power Sector Triansformed 

The electric power sector in Canada is being rocked by 
the same changes that are sweeping through this indostry 
everywhere. including the introduction of competition, 
the breaking “p of monopolies, and the privatization of 
public utilities. Opinion is mixed on whether these trends 

will be a positive or negative for environment and sus- 
tainable development, although there is defïnite majority 
opinion that the emerging competitive market in electric- 

ity Will set back utilitydemand-side management, renew. 
able energy development, integrated resource planning, 
and environmental research and development. 

5. Regulatory Reform 

For more tha” twenty years, the United States has “tilired 
a “command and control” approach to environmental 
regulation in which detailed specifïcations are set o”t 
with respect to technologies that must be employed and 
individuel facility emission rates that must be achieved. 
One result ha bec” a remarkable improvement in air and 
water qua&‘, fairly successf~ protection of parks and 
wilderriess lands and in general a record of énvironmental 
improvement that equals or surpasses that of most other 
OECD nations. However, there is an emerging consensus 
in the businewgovernment and eve” environmental 
communities that the transition from ‘Yeact and cure” to 
“anticipate and prevent” requires a change in the regula- 
tory contract in a direction that wiU give business much 
more latitude to take innovative and creativ& approaches 
to protecting the environment. 

It is important to realii here that the rejection of “com- 
mand and control” is “ot a rejection of the need for envi- 
ronmentd regulation. While there will ahvays be a” ele- 
ment in the business sector that would prefer (or at least 
thii they would prefer) to operate in a wrld with no 
rules of régulations, the mainstream opinion behind the 
rejectioh of”command ad control” is that society cm 
n~ove fonvard tocard &stahxable development more 
effectively W@I a less detailed and more performance- 
based s+em of environmental regulation in which busi- 
ness is @en the latitude to utilii the creativity of com- 
petitive innovation and the efficiency of market mecha- 

nisms to achieve “bottom line” environmental results (e.g. 
a specified level of greenhouse gas emissions for a partic- 
ular jurisdiction). In the words of Dow Chemical’s repre- 
sentative on the President’s Council on Sustainable 
Development: 

6 Ontario Hydre, Projcet 2000.“OpPortu”itics for Sustainablc Energy Developmcnt in a Compcfitive Market Structure”, Phase I Report 
(Ontario Hydre. December 20, 19%). 



admate a roll-back in regukztioti ~mtend, conrrr~cti~e 
change ü nmfed in the regukmyfiamework we need to 
embrace o new paradigm for regulntory oversight thatfos- 

ters a spirit afrerpomibility rather than merely an obliga- 
tion ta comply. Ifwe cm change thepamdigm, regulationr 
&mvrow Will be more inspiringand lessprexriptiv~ thon 
those on the books today. They Will set overarchingpqfor- 
mance-bas& environmentaI goals, then introducepexibility 
ami market incentives to stimulate imovation among 
indurtry. 

Indu.Wy bas a’big rerpotibility hem, too. Gmzpania must 
invert today to bui[d trust. Ifwe act nmv, change will be 
monpalatable to representativ~ ofgovmmetrtand the 
szwhtmmmtal community Long-term, it Will make tmdi- 
tional em‘ironmntal regulation k?ss “eceswrry and krr mst- 
lyfor busineües and tarpa~m.~ 

Historically, Canada bas net utilked “cmnmand and u>n- 
td* typ2 regulation to the Sa”le cxtent as the united 
Sates. Par one thing, the Canadian and Ametican 
econontics sre SO dosely integrited tbat Canada bas 
received many of the benefits of U.S. ngulations (e.g. fuel 
economy sta@&s on vehicles) without having to incur 
the expense of maintatig a US. style regulatory regime. 
But it is also true’that Canada bas always tended more 
toward performance based regulation than bas the United 
states (cg. us. vs. csnadia” nudear &y regldations). 

Vohmtary commitmenta arc alm being usxd in Canada 
and othet countties asa means of achieving envimnmen- 
tal objectives. ~III this case, there is net even a perfor- 
mance-based mgtdation, only an agrcxment that business 
mUrolun$rilyworktowarda~~gaparticularenvi- 
m”mtntal goalin mtdt” for &.ing qmd Ltgtalatiom. 
me vol~tary Cha&?nge and Regi.+y for gm&oux gas 
c?n+ion rcducLionsis a” &ample of this type of pro- 
gmmi”ca”a~it remaimtobesemhowcffectivcitwill 
be slthoughthecarly indica~ons zuwiot encolKsgl”g. 
The ene@y commcdity produceraare well cepresented in 

the program’s membership, but wry few of them bave 
committed to quantitative targets and timetables for 
emission reductions. 

6. Government in the Economy 

In Canada, there has been a tradition of direct gover”. 
ment involvement in the ecoimmy when it bas been per. 
ceived that a public policy objective cari be achievad more 
effeaively, more equitably or more effkiently if the gov- 
ernment participates directly as an investor or produwr. 
The energy sector bas been a particular focus of su& 
invohment, where methods for achieving various policy 
objectives bave ranged from equity partnerships in oil 
and gas development, direct owership and operation of 
petroleum praductian Compa&s, and widesptead adop- 
tion of pmvincially owned public utilities in the electrici- 
ty sector, usualIy with de facto mono&ea in their 
respective amas of service. 

In recent years, a combination of factors bave led to a 
trend away f?om direct govemment participation in the 
economy. Aside from outright rejection on ideological 
grounds, there is a widely shared perception that govern- 
ment lacks the entrepreneurial culture to be ” efficient 
member of the producing economy, OI even an owne~ of’; 
productive capacity.* Nevertheless, the use of govem- 
mmt/mdustry partnerships in Canada bas not been an 
dtogether unsatiafactory experience, and there are ele- 
ments of the sustabiable development agenda that u>uld 
bc well suited to such partnerships. particulady where 
issues of quity, ri& spreading and social vs. private 
hwstnmtt criteris are concemed. Given the cmwnt 
pditical dimatc, howevu, anyargument for governmaCt 
jn~kement~in the ecirnomyin’order to acbieve SD-relat- 
cd pdicy obj&tives &il bave to be very stmfig, and ptob- 
ably supported by industty it&, hefore it is WY ta g0 



These are a few of the trends which form the context in 
which business strategies for sustainable development 

must be developed. There are many others and we may 
net bave caytured the most important ones. The interna; 

tionalisation of the petroleum industry, the continued 
yredominance of automobile-dependent suburban 
sprawl, rising community concerns over the public health 

and environmental consequences of deteriorating urban 
air quality, and the disniantling of the institutional capac- 
ity for the,construction of megaprojects are all important 
vends that affect the design and implementation of 

strategies for sustainability. 

On balance, however, if would reem that current trends 
in the energy economy ~$1 make if more, rather thon 
lerr, difficult to achieve CI sustainable energy future. The 
outlook for continuing low energy commodity prices, the 
relative insignificance of energy eficiency os a factor in 
the design of most equipment and infrastructure, the 
withdrawal of governmentfiom the energy economy, the 
restructuring of the power sector and the trend toward 
fewer and less rigorous government regulations nnd 
enforcement a11 tend to increase the onus on corporate 
environmentalism and voluntary initiatives to deliver 
environmental improvement andperformance. 



Four Business Challenges .for 
Sustainable Energy 

T he following presents four challenger we must 
meet in the years ahead if w$ are to make signifi- 
tant progress toward swtainable energy. None of 

them is simple or straightforward, and dl will rquire a 
concerted effort fmm the busiaess commtmity to inte- 
grate environmental and sustainable devdopment in their 
day-to-day operations andin their stratepic pknning. 

The “Conservation Gap” as a 
Business Opportunity 

The phrase “conser&ion gap” refers to the difference that 
persistently shows “p between the actual levd of energy 
efficie”cy improvement taki”g place in the economy and 
the Ievd that appears to be cost effective. In a recent 
review of the potential for energy efficiency improve- 
ments in the Canadia” economy, a multi-sector commit- 
tee appointed by the Royal Society reviewed the work that 
bas been done on this subject in Cana+. They found that 
the audies conduded energy savh~gs of X1%-40%, rela- 
tive to ~ushtess~as-usual, could be achieved in Canada 
with meas- dit are CL& em idative h3 today>s 
fud ad &ctricity pri~es.~ Thcse &dies typicaliy Sre 
based on meth&‘&ich apply life-c& CC&~ to 

investnxnts in “ew and replacement equipment and 
retrofit measures, and then compare the Ievdized u,St of 
saved energy (in cents per kilowatt-heur or dollars per 
Mcf, etc.) with the prevailing price of the corresponding 
saved energy. 

In contra.% recent analyses by Naturd Raources Canada 
project that the ratio of total secondary energy demand to 
Gros?. Domestic Product (a ratio which indudes bath 
cfficiency gains and all the other factors that contribute to 
a declining energy/GDP ratio).wiU decline by only O”F 
percent per year. The strongest imp~ovements are project- 
ed for the residei&J sector at over l.S% per year (a direct ‘~’ 
result of appliance efficiency standards, energy efftciency 
provisions in building codes and the ‘bnproved thermal 
performance of “ew howing) and the weakest perforz .~~ 
mance is projected for the industriaI sector at less tha” :- 
0.5% per year, the res”lt of conti”ui”g low energy Co”l- 
modity prices and relativdy low capital stock turnover 
rates. 

Projections in this range are supported by a reent revim 
of energy denxmd trends in Canada’o indicating ,that 
over the 19844994 period, energy intensity impmve- 
ments (iidudhig bath energy etIiàency @ht.~ ad other 
trends that tend to decrase the amoutlt of energy usai 



per unit of economic activity)” averaged only about 
1.5% per year over the 1984-1994 period, and are gener- 
ally declining in the face of flat price projections and the 
cutbada and elimination of many government programs 
for encouraging conservation and eftïciency improve- 
“lents. 

Canada bas made a commitment to stabilise its green- 
house gas emissions at 1990 leyels by the year 2000, a goal 
which canot and Will net be reached without a concert- 
ed effort from the private sector to increase energy effi- 
cicncy beyond these projected rates. At this point, the 
government is caunting on that effort tu corne voluntari- 
ly, and bas established the Voluntary CJimate Challenge 
and Regiitry (VCR)12 for businesses and organizations to 
express their intentions ta develop action plans tu limit or 
reduce their net greenhousc emissions. A public registty 
documents the commitments, action pJans, progress and 
achievements of alJ participants in the VCR, and energy 
efficiency improvements are central to the pro-. 

The VCR program is less than two years old, but results to 
date give some indication of wheth& Cànadian business 
is rising to the challenge. Over 530 participants bave reg- 
istered froni a variefy of industrial and institutional sec- 
tors, m&ing it one of,& most broadly-based voluntary 
initiatives evec undertaken in Canada, although only 
about 60 of the participants bave prepared comprehen- 
sive action plan~.~~ Theenergy sector is “ely wdl repre- 
sented iathis group (49 of the 60) and i.s dearly taking a 
leading role in the business response to the VCR 
However, only 7,of the plans contain commitments to 

stabilise emissions by the year 2000, and most of those 
are from electric utilities. TO date at least, the VCR has 
failed to generate the initiative required by Canada$ com- 
mitments under the Framework Convention on Climate 
Change. This situation is net unique to Canada; very few 
of the OECD nations, perhaps none, Will bave greenhouse 
gas emissions in 2000 that are at or below 1990 levels. let 
alone be on a track for the much deeper reductions that 
the Intergovernmental Pane1 on Climate Chatgel has 
concluded Will be necessary to avert the wcxst effects of 
global warming. 

The finding that there is a large amount of cost-effective 
energy efficiency improvem$nt in the econotny which is 
not taking place bas been a feature of the “energy debate” 
for the Iast twenty years and opinions vxy wer the expla- 
nation for the“consetvation gap? Some argue that market 
failures stand in the way of these cost effective opportuni- 
tics, citing asymmetries in the capital markets, informa- 
tion gaps, subsidies to the energy commodity supplias, 
tax policies that discriminate against efficiency invest- 
mats, failure to cost environmental externalities, and 
various other ways in which the ‘playing field is tilted 

SIS against efficiency. Others argue that the gap does net 
really exist, at least net to the entent these studies suggest, 
because there are a number of real, if hidden, costs which 
are net taken into accmmt in the analpes, and that 
invest& quite rationally demand premiums for the illiq- 
uidity, perceived risk and high transaction costs associat- 
ed with the demand side investments. 16 

Regar&s of which of these perspectiver ü closer to the 

11 lb ter’m -augy in@nslty-, as u.sed in the NRCm miew, refm to the mmuit of fuels and elcctricity used per unit of emnomic 
dvit$ The “dt of “econondc xtivity” varies by ccctor (number of hOddds in the IYsadal sador, building tloor arca in the 
commadil cecior, dollars of output in tbe industriaI scctor, md v&id&lomctrcs of aavd (VKT) md tonne-kilomeues of eght 
m-t in the ampar*lon S&OT). Em-gy intcnrity is a brader rnd mare aggngate concept than cnergy efficicncj? imPmVe- 
mats in thecncrgy etlïdewy of buildings, vehides rnd equipnwt Will amibtite directly to an impmvemcnt in energy intensity. 
but energy intcnsity is alsa at&ted by factors such as household six, sppliance ownetsbip rates, commercial building occupanciw 
trends in value added of htdustrial pmdud, etc.) 

12 Submisnons tu the VCR ate public documents, and m&ny of the action plans, as well as P description of the program cari be’found On 
thc Internet at httpzJ/vcr-mvr.cal. 

13 SO~C Of the data prcsentcd herc are based on P revim of t& VCR conduaed by the Pembina Institutc of Drayton Valley. Alberta. 
hup~l~.dvnet.draytan-valley.ab.ca/enWoa.HTM 

14 Summaries of thc Intergoycmmentd Panel on Climate Change (~PCC) mon reccnt wesment reports cm bc found on thc Internet 
at htt~~///mnv.unep.chlipcdipcr-o.html. 

15 Roger Calsmith, W. U~andler, J. McMahon md D. Santino, “Energy Efficiency: How par Cari We’Go?” ORNL, TM-11441 (Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory, January 1990). 

16 Ronald 1. Sutherland, “Market Ba&rs to Encrgy-Eficiency Invertments”, The l?nergy lournal,VoL 12. No. 3.1991. 



trufh, it is clear that tfie demand-side resource does 

ed5.C that it is very loge, tbat if ofers atormws envi- 
ronmental benefii+s and chat there are some difimdt 
instihrtional andjïnancial challenges that must be OW- 
conte before it cari befilly exploited, 

In fact, ail the ConventionaI energy commodity resources 
bave corne with their own sets of difficult financjng, engi- 
neering and institutional infrastructure challenges - 
think of the state of the oil industry in Mgo, or the hydm 
electric industri in 1900, or the nudear industry in 1960. 
Indeed, the contribution that has already been made by 
the demand side resource is aU the more remarkable in 
the context of its technological complexity, its capital 
intensity, thc entrenched political and market power of its 
competition, and the helter-skelter stBte of its institution- 
cd structlVe. 

Prom a business perspective. the question is how to pmf- 
itably exploit the deniand side resoorce? If there are mar- 
ket~barriers, how to remove them? if transaction costs are 
liigh, how cari the indostry organise to reduce them? If 
illiquidity and perceived risk are forcing up. the returqs 
investors demand, how cari the industry be organized to 
attract laver cost capital? 

The generally accepted view is that for signifiant eneigy 
efficiency gains to be made, especially in the boshxss 
economy, there mut be widep&d mobilization, net 
only of the energy commodity produc.% but also tif the 
cmnmodity consumers, not only at the point of end use 
(diere decisions aremade about what energy-usiixg 
devices are porchaeed qd how they are’wed) but also 
wixrever buildings, vehicles, equipment and even coin- 
mu”ityl”fmtmcturesanhelrlgI;laonedaad’designed 
Short of B much greater lewl of alarm over the impUrd- 
ing environmental consequences of bosiness&~usoal, it 
isn’t going to happen. 

.The pro&m is that many, perhaps even mostjof the 
decisions that are made that determine the level of energy 
use in the ecmmmy are made with veq Utle or no regard 
for ener&y efficiency. At the design level, life-cycle costing 
is rarely employed to calculate the level of “ergy efficien- 
cy that results in the lowest cost for the user on B life cycle 
basis. Par producers there is ehvays & incentive to reduce 
“tirst cost”, even when it means the consumer’s IXe cycle 
cost wiU be higher. Thus for example, we.see some’repre- 

sentatives of the housing industry lobbying for rollbacks 
in thc energy efficiency pmvisions of building codes so 

that they may shave a few hundred dollars off the cost of 
a new home. 

At the end use ievel, there is a similar tendency to dis- 
Count the value of energy efficiency in both purchasing 
and operating decisions. Thus, for example, we sec con. 
sumers opting for power over efficiency in new car pur. 
chases, and convenience over conservation in the opera- 
tion of their home heating systems (e.g., decline in the 
use of the night setback). Wlxn vehicles and equipment 
begin to age and energy effSency begins to deteriorate, 
the option of mvesting now to produce swings in the 
long-term is vay ocen rejected in faveur of continuing to 
operate the higher cost equipment in order to avoid the 
immediate cash outlay for the replacement or upgrade. 

The trend to corporate environmentalism wiU help; busi- 
nesses that make a seriot+s commitment to eu>-effitieb~~ 
as part of their corporate environm~ntal strategy will 
improve their energy performance. Beyond thii, produc- 
en and seUers of everythiig from hoosing to apptiances, 
vehicles and other energy using eqoipment shoold be able 
to realii a competitive advantage in tbeir marketing 
strategies by promoting the environmental and energy 
efficiency attributes of green pmducts. The market bas 
demonstrated its responsiveness to such appmaches, and 
presumably they Will become more prevalent in the j& 
ahead. 

BU~ the challenge to btiiness to make signifîcant 
impmvements in energy efficiency bas so far gone largely 
unanswered, and new ideas are needed on how the 
“de+nd side rwurce” an be more eff~tively mi&. 
Perhaps a.solution Lies in the cration of new industry 
that wutdd extend the basic concept of the ene&’ service 
company to B inuch broader market, incluIing aU satocs 
and augy o.sing activity, and bath retrofït pmjects and 
incranentd e&iency improvements. Water and waste 
wtdd &o be incorporated in a compréhensive appmeh 
to ~q-e,p+qq ip&ment.s. SU& an information and 
tïnahce-based indostcy wotdd specialize in achinring s=- 
tainable development gains thmughout the economY in 
ways that provide in<entives’for businesses to ParticiPate 
and chat remove the financial and technological ri& 
from the clientfhost. 

If“cap-and-trade” market mechanisms develop a~ the 
preferred mode of environmental regulation, such an 
indwtry could &O act & a broker (and perhaps ho PlaY 
a role h monitoring and verification) for emission teduc- 



tiens. Wbile the premiums for CO2 Will be small (at least 
initially) compared to the cost of energy itself (cg., at 
current prices,natural gas costs in the range of $75. 
$1001tonne of CO2 emitted) they could play a key role in 
leveraging energy swing investments that might not oth- 
erwise take place. 

As unfashionable as it may seem today, there may eventu- 
ally emerge a role for government investment in such an 
industry in order to buy down the cost of capital, perhaps 
by providing insurance or underwriting soine or all of the 
ri&. The energy effïciency resource consists essentially of 
technology and “know-how” and it increases e~ponential- 
ly in size as the rate of return goes down: for example, an 
efficiency investment with a 10% rate of return will of’ten 
yield more than twice as much energy swing as an invest- 
ment yielding a 20% return. With environmental costs 
valued at zeo in the market, there is I&le incentive for 
private firms to go.after the lower return investments, 
even within a single organization, it is common to t?nd a 
much higher hurdle rate for energy efficiency investments 
than for other investments. TO the extent society places a 
higher vaiue on energy swings (for the environmental 
benefits) than does private capital, government may find 
investing in energy efficiency a more cost effective way~to 
meet its envtronmental policy objectives than through 
taxes or direct control masures 

Finding a way to mine the demand-side re.wurce more 
systmatioilly and mucb more deeply is one of the great 
SD-related business challenges of the 21st czntwy. It is 
also onc of ihegreat busbwss op&wtunitier of the 21st 
cmtwy- wlll Canad~am be buyers orsellnrl 

Restructuring the Canadi.an Power 
Sector - What About the 
Environment? 

‘lhe electcic power sector in Canada bas b-n, and con- 
tinues ta bc, dominated by large, centralized, verticAly 
integrated, monopolistic and mostly publidy owned utili- 
tics. The changes that are sweeping through this industry 
world wide are also transforming the Can~dian electricity 
industry; a recent review commissioned by Natural 
ResoUrces Canada” summarizes what appean to lie 
ahead for the Canadian power sector: 

0 Within the next ten years, most provinces Will bave 
introduced competitive markets in electricity in one 
for” or another. Open xccss to the grid with whole. 
sale competition seems to be the preferred option, bot 
full retail competition may be implemented in some 
provinces. 

. Open access to the grid Will create pressure for lower 
bulk electricity prices and this, combined with the sur. 
plus generating capacity, may keep prices flat or eveo 
declining for the next ten years. 

l The provinciaily owned utilities with very high debt 
ratios and high electricity prices Will not be able to 
compete with the IOWN cost pmducers. Transitional 
arrangements will be required in these provinces to 
recover stranded CO~~S, including the possibility of gov- 
ernment bailouts where the Crown has backed tbe util- 
ity’s bonds. 

0 Wben new capacity is required, it is expected that nat- 
ural gas cogeneration and natural gas combined cycle 
units will be the preferred options in many areas. 
Except for possible green niche markets, small ren&v- 
ables will not be competitive, and neither Will new coal, 
hydre electric, or nuclear units. There Will be pressure 
to increase plant utilization and to extend the life of 
older coal-fired plants. 

0 With a competitive generation market there is no cen- 
tral planning of new generation resources and generat- 
ing companies will net prepare integrated resouce 
plans. Generating Compa&s Will not pursue demand 
managetmnt as an alternative to generation. Genera- 

ting ~tnpanies will net voluqily use a higher cost 
process to reduce kwiiotimental impact; it would put 
tbem at a disadwtage comparedto their competiton. 

The power sector is a’major spurce of envionmental 
stress in Canada.and the question arises as to how (or 
whether) this transformation cao be managed for sustain- 
ability. In fact, envlrot@ental considerations, much lest 
sustainable development cmsiderations, bave been nei- 
ther a drivingforce behind the trends toward utility 
restructuring nor e~eetr a sigrtificant consideration, ad 
this by itsclf indicates the entent to which environment 
nnd SD haveyet to be integrated into key economic and 
business decisions in tbir segment of the energyecono??V 

17 J. Kcnneth SncLson. “Competition in ELectrtcity Supply: tmplicationr for thc NRCm Energy Outlook”, (Snclron International Energy 
for NRCàn. lune 1996). 



The recent report of the Macdonald Committee in 
Onfario’S, for example. starts oui by recommending that 
“full retail competition be phased in to Ontario’s electric- 
ity market as soon as practicably possiblëand then. over 
40 recommendations later, makes the following con- 
ments on the environmental dimension of restructuring: 

The Advisory Committee believes that there ir nn 
important role for the Governmenr in advancing soci- 
eryi environmental objectives; and 

The Advirory Committee believ& rhar the procesr of 
restructuring Ontari& elecrricity system murr be 
accompanied by considerafion of the mort appropriate 
regulations or other inrlruments to zcure theprorec- 

tion of the environment and specifically to support 
energy eflciency and ihe introduction ofrenetvable 
energy rechnologies. 

The danger with this “shoot first, ask questions later” 

approach to utility restructuring is that the greatest envi- 
ronmental consequences tlow from the restructuring 
itself, not from any remedial “react-and-cure” measures 
that may be taken later.’ 

There cari Le some environmental gains from the move to 
a competitive electricity matket. Where there are new 

sources of generation that are b9th cheaper and cleaner 
than the traditional sources, they will be adopted, and 
innovative marketing approaches to attrait and hold cus- 
tomers (ix., retail competition in energy services) may 
result in electricity efficiency gains that would net other- 
wise occur. A competitive eleciricity market may also be 

more compatible with the performance-based market 
mechanisms for environmental regulation,,when they 

corne to pas. However, the utilities, the government 
agenciez cons/dering restructuring options arid mod pri- 
vate analysts tend to agr&z that, the move to a competitive 

market means a setback for demand-side management, 
small scale renewables, research and development, inte. 

grated resource planning, social costing, environmental 
research, greenhoue gas emissions (in most provinces) 
and small-scale cogeneration. 

They also tend to agree that special government assistance 

for energy efficiency improvements, small-scale renew. 
ables and other susrainable development-type activities 
Will be necessary to maintain progress in these areas. As 
stated by Larry Ruff during the initial stages of the 
restructuring debate in Ontario: 21 

There is nothing in the logic of a comperitive market thar 
Will automa&illy rake environmentalfacrors into acco”nI 

if these bave net ban reasonably internalizd by environ- 
mental authorities. If the kinds of environmental targetr 
thar Hydre claims to take into account in iisplanningot&o 

be enforced on a competitive market, jome aternnl authori- 
ry Will bave to~do if. 

Priv&ation is often connected with the introduction of 
competition in the electric power sector, but it is a 
stronger politiwl connection than it is a technical one. In,. 

the context of environment and sustainable development, 
the issue here is whether the government an more effec- 
tively achieve’its policy objectives by being a direct partic-. 

ipant in the power sector. Many of Canada’s publicly _ 

owned utilities bave operated as defacto unregtdated 
monopolies, witb a board Of directors appointed by the 
government and with ultimate accountabiity to the gov- 
ernment, but without the type of formalized regulatory 
framework that exists, for example, in the case of private- 
ly owned~utilities in the United States. There is therefore 

xn undentandable concern that privatization will remove 
what governm&t leverage does exist to achieve,environ- 
mental and sustainable development progress in the 
power sector. 

18 A Framework for Gxnpetition, The Report of the Advisory Committee on Competition in Ontario’s Electricity System to the Ontario 
Mi&ter of Environment and Energy, Honourable Donald S. Macdonald, Chairman (Qucen’s Printer for Ontario, May 1996). The Ml 
report is available on the Internet at tbc Ontario Ministty of Energy and Environment web site: http:llwwwene.gov.on.ca/. 

19 Mickael Margolick. Lynn Casey and Sharon Maskerine, “Electricity Competition in Ontario: Environmental Issues”, prepared bY AU 
Consulting Group for the Advisory Committee on Compctition in Ontario’s Electricity System (Toronto: Ontario Ministry of 
Environment and Encrgy, April 1996). There is a persuasive case, for example, that since the grid itsclf is a naturel monopoly, retaii 
competition for electricity adds no economic value that is not already achieved with wholesale competition. but it does significandY 
increase thc environmental downside of electricity sector restructuring: 

20 Ontario Hydre, Projen 2000. “Opportunities for SED in a Competitive Market Structure”, Phase I report (Decemher, 1995). 

21 Larry E. Ruff. Putnam, Hayes and Bartlett, Inc., “Ontario Hydro’s DemandISupplY Plan: The Case Against Central Planning’: submis- 

sion on behalf of Energl Pr& beforc thc Environmental Assessment Dard DSP hearings, Exhibit 760 (October 1992). 



FIGURE 5 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions From Canada’s 

011 and Gas Sector, 1985-1994 

Countering thés position is the view that in a competitive 
market governnient must ose environmerital regtdation 
to achieve its environmental objectives and, since both 
public and private companies would be.subject to those 
regldations, the question of ownersbip is not directly rele- 
vant to the issue of environmenti pr@ect&xl. 22Intbii 
contad, it is espc&Uy important to look at the &ect that 
ihe vay form and desigo of tbe restructured indostry will 
haw on its envirorimeotal perfonnancz and the govem- 
ment’s’ability to orett ltttluctt~. 

Upstream Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
from Oil and Gas Production - 
Environment and the Declintitg 
Quality of Petrbleam Resourcek 

A tbird cavlrunmctttal chabge facing Cqds’s energy 
sector is the gmwing alvlcoMlcntal cmt of fosil fuel 
actrsctlon and pmc&ng. AS showo in Pipure 5, green- 
house gas anissions fmm Canada’s oil and gas sector 
grew 811 mxage of 5% per year from 1985-1994 (without 
cmnting tbe emissions fiom petroleum relïning or the 
emissions associated with electricity use by the upstr- 
industry). By 1994. greenhoux gas emissions from the 
upstream oil and gas industry (.+qxessed in CO2 eqtiva- 
lents) were more than 100 Megatotines and rising, repre- 
senting about 20% of energy related emissions in Canada 
and around 17% of aJI energy and non-energy related 
cmissions. Over the 1990-1994period, the growth in 
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greenhouse gas emissions from the upstream oil and gas 
sector accounted for as much as 50% of the total net 
increase in all greenhoux gases from all sources in 
Canada. 

As Canadian oil and gas production shifts toward oil 
sands, saur gas and frontier resources, it takes more ener- 
gy ta get the fuels o”t of the ground, deaned up and 
ready for market than for conventional sweet crude and 
gas. The declining quality of fhe country’s oil and gas 
resources is also reflected in the growing emissions of 
methane, sulphur dioxide and non-combustion CO2 
(from gas stripping) and other pollutants. On a fol1 fuel 
cycle. basis, synthetic crude oil emits over 20% more CO2 
than conventional crude and nearly ten times more sul- 
phur dioxide. Considering only the upstream emissions, 
new saur gas fields are nearly hvice as greenhoue-gas 
intensive as conventional oü, and oil sands crude is about 
five times more greenhouse gas intensive than conven- 
tional crude. Notwithstanding the very signifiant 
efforts of Canada’s oil and gas producers, the environ- 
mental stress tiom their operations is on the rise, and the 
bringing dOwn of greenhouse-gas emissions and other 
environmental impacts from the upstream oil and gas 
industry represents one of the biggest environmental 
challenges facing the Canadian energy sector. 

Production from oil sands is projected to double over the 
next 25 years, and total gas production is projected to 
increase fmm 5 Tcf to 7 Tcf over the same period. TO the 
extent this growtb is being drive” by US. demand. a poli- 
cy issue adses as ta which county’s greenhouse gas 
accmmt should carry tbe increase, but the ènvironmental 
challenge rengins. The cot&tment from the petrolwm 
pmducers to voluntaril~ .tddres this problem and stop 
the gmvth in emissions is among tbe most significant of 
the commitmats made under the Vohmtary Challenge 
and Registry Progmm. The government is cotm@ng on it, 
not~only to help the country reach ik emissions stabilisa- 
tiW goal but also as a demonstration of the~effectiveness 
of the voluntary program, 

The petroleum producers (along with the electric utili- 

tics) Will be among the first industries to take a serious 
interest in the prospects for carbon offsets as a means of 
meeting their emission reduction commitments and a 
consortium of Canadian petroleum and utility companies 
has recently been incorporated to begin developiog 
capacity for carbon offset investments. The Canadian 
Greenhouse Emissions Management Consortium 
(GEMCo)24 was established in 1995 to demonstrate 
industry leadership in developing voluntary market-based 
approaches to greenhouse gas emissions management. ut 
is also a risk mitigation initiative; the companies involved 
own and operate over 9.0% of Cànada’s natural gas trans. 
mission and distribution infrastructure, over 90% of the 
independent.power production capacity, and over 50% of 
Canada’s electricity generating plant (including both the 
largest coal producer and the four largest generators of 
coal-based electricity in the country). GEM& is actiuely 
pursuing carbon offset investmentsthat are profitable in 
their own right. 

One of the challenges facing initiatives like GEM& is the 
lack of rigor and conventions in the Voluntary Challenge 
and Registry program. Carbon trading Will only work if it 
is based on a set of guiding principles and technital ““. 
requirements (on issues such aweporting, monitoring, 
verification) that are sufficiendy rigorous to support 
potentiel offset transactions. Whether trading is +olunta$ 
or II& buyers, s.&rsand government refera must be ~-. 
playing by the same set of rules. The challenge here is 
exacerbated by the difference in the level of awareness 
and interest in trading between potentiel offset buyers 
and potentiel offset sellers. There are a number of campa- 
nies who are seriously interested in the prospeck df pur- 
chasing carbat Ofiek (as exemplifïed by the GEMCo 
Gmsortium) but the potential sellas are ofien’n& even 
&VX~ that they are pmducing potentially salable emission 
reductions as tbe result of various actions which they are 
tmdertaking. B~en when’thii awarenti is established; the 
premimns that are likely to’be offered for the forese~ble 
future tend to be small compared to the cast of the mea- 
sures, or even to the cosk of quantifying, verifying aod 
selling thqse emissions to an offset buyer. Bringing buyers 

23 Pembina Institute, “Oil San& Greenhouse Gas Eficiencies and’Climate Change Policy: An Analysis”, (Febmary, 1996). 

24 Members of GEM’& include Canadian Utiliti es Ltd., EPCOR. Nova Gas Transmission, Nova Scotia Power, Ontario Hydre, SaskPower, 
TransAtta Corporation. >anrCanada Pipelines and Wcstwast Energy hx. Thc GEM& PresidcnJ is Aldyen Donne!&, who an bc 
rcached at GEMQ. 1965 W&t 4th Avenue. Suite ~0,. Vancouver, British Columbia. Canada “6, LM8. tel. (604) 73,.4666. 
fax (604) 731.4664. 



and sellers together in mutually beneficial transactions is 
the central challenge of establishing offset trading, and 
establishing effective emissions trading protocols in 
Canada Will be instrumental in determining whether or 
not the much heralded performance-based ‘cap and 
trade” environmental regulations Will work. 

Market Redefinition and 
Transportation - From Mobi,lity to 
Access 

NO~, for the fourth challenge, let’s consider something 
diffïcult - transportation energy. There cari be no effec- 
tive attempt to implement sustainable energy that does 
not include the reduction of the energy and environmen- 
tal impacts of transportation energy. Demand is persis- 
tently up and the story is more or less the same every- 
where: 

l The tieekday morning peak rush hour, the focus of 
urban transportation planning techniques and infra- 
structure investments,for nearly fifty years, is rapidly 
spreading out in both space and time as urban 
originldestination patterns become increasingly com- 
plex. Congestion is no longer only a rush hour phe- 
“O”X”0”. 

0 The environmental and public health costs of automo- 
bile use in cities are beginning to corne home to roost. 
The connection between transportation and the envi- 
ronmental deterioration of~cities will become stronger 
as the tmderlying growth in vehicle ownership and 
usage overtakcs the gains that bave been made in fitel 
efficiency and emissions controls. 

0 Across North America urban transit systems are,in 
trouble, caught in a diffictdt dovmwrd spiral of 
deciiniig ridership, reduced sewitx’and higher fares. 
Public transit is beytind fixing; it ne& reinveiaing. 
The traditional approach of diesel buses feeding rapid 
transit trunk lines is less and less relevant to the travel 
patterns of modern urban Canada. Somewhere 
between the private taxi and the feeder/trunk line sys-. 
tem there lie alternatives that rely heavily on informa- 
tion technologies to bring a much more cu$tomùed 

level of service to public transit. Aging capital stock Will 
soon force the issue of whether there are smarter ways 
to provide public transportation. 

0 Short, home-based trips for shopping and errands, etc. 

contribute disproportionately to energy 2nd emissions; 
they merit higher priority in targeting auto trip reduc- 
lion. Does it realiy make sense to lay out our neighbor- 
hoods so we bave to tnove a half ton of steel, alu- 
minum and plastic every time we ru” out of milk? 

l Work-based trips are relatively long, but represent 
declining share of total trips and they too, are spread. 
ing out in time. 

l Urban sprawl continues to create structural automobile 
dependence, and the skyrocketing costs of infrastruc- 
ture investment in traditional suburban land use pst- 
terris bave become a concern in their own right. 

The list goes on, but the point is that the experience and 
perception of personal mobility in Canada are changing. 
Congestion, photochemical smog, and the bleak environ- 
ment in which so much of the urban driving experience 
takes place are leading individu& and local governments 
aliie ta se.&k ways to reduce the amount of vehicle traffic 
in their communities,. This is something new, and thii is 
where the issue of access vs. mobility becomes critically 
important. 

In what We might call the “mobility paradigm”, the 
demand for vehicle kilometres traveled (“VKT” in the 
parlance of transportation planners), bas been taken as a 
given, much the way the demand for fuels and elestricity 
was taken as a given in the first, misguided responses to 
the oil price shockî of the 1970s. TO the extent that reduc- 
ing VKT is considered as an option in the mobility para- 
digm. it is regarded as a somewhat negative option, much 
the way energy conservation was regarded before we 
learned to fully appreciate the derived nature of the 
demand for’fuels and electricity and the tremendous eco- 
nomic and environmental benefits of improved energy 
productivity. 

in contrast, in what we might caU the “access paradigm? 
society seeks~ways to provide access to the various goods 
and services and experiences that people desire, while et 
the same time minimizing VKT. In this paradigm, success 
is n,ot measured in traff~c counts and average speeds, o* 
even in transit modal shares, but by indicators such a~ the 
level of pedestrian activity, the total number and average 
length of vehicle trips, and the ratio of &cess to VKT. 

Once the derived nature of the demand for personal 
mobility is fully appreciatéd, then ,the extent to which a 
community cari function and thrive while reducing VKT 

“. _ 



becomes a measure ofstrength and SUC~~~S. much the way 
energy conservation - reducing energy use per dollar of 
economic output - is now seen as an indicator of eco- 
nomic strength. 

Under the “mobility paradigm’: the transportation market 
is defined in terms of vehicles and infrastructure capacity, 
and solutions to the environmental problem tend to focus 
on alternative fuels, alternative vehicles, transit mode 

share and traffic management. TO be sure, there is much 
ta be gained here, but unless and until technological 
change in automobile design and manufacture makes thc 
integrated, North American auto making industryobso- 

lete, there Will be little that Canada cari do on its own 
to change the nature of the vehicles that are on the mar- 
ket. 

While much has been achieved and an still be achieveC{ 
with more fuel efficient and cleaner-fueled vehicles, thc 

deeper and more permanent changes that are needed to 
create sustainablc transportation systems are in the area 
of neighborhood and community designs with inherently 
lowcr levels ofVKT, substitution of information te& 

nologies for persona1 mobility, and radical rethinking of 
public transportation. In all these areas, there are fortunes 
to be made in devising and delivering alternatives. The 
market fro solutions Will continue to expand as tram- 

portation-related environmental problems and urban 
gridlock continue to grow to unacceptable levels in more 
and more cities around the world. 

25 This possibility should not be dismissed too lightly. Technology futur& ~mory Lavins, who correctly foresaw the transformation in 
the energy economy, believes tbe auto industry could be blindsided by technological change in a strikingly similar scenario t0 what is 
already unfolding in the electric power secto~. A new generation of “hypercars’; bared on lightweight composite materiais 2nd hi@ 
tech ~~ntrol systems could be produced by relatively .WI.A~ cornpanies with very little in common (except the target market) with the 
traditional “die-making/steel stamping!mechanical culture”of the traditional auto industry. Sec “&invcnting the Wheel~” by Amaty 
B. lavins, in the lanuary 1995 ~SUC of Manric Monrhty. 
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Concluding Remarks 

c omparing the design guides for a sustainable 
energy system with tbe characteristics of the cw- 
rent techn010gical etlergy system dearly~reveak a 

large gap behveen tbe ides and tbe reality of sustainable 
energy development; the climate change issue alonc pte- 
sents an dmost ovetwhelmiig challenge to the htian 
communitr, but the response ‘+XI an? get there from 
bere” doesn’t apply to the .timare we bave nowhere cI.se to 
go! 

What tbe Brundtknd Commission called”the environ- 
mental imperative” Will d&e the dynamics of the ~~1st 
century. This is a major historical and social transforma- 
tion. It bas at its mot the way tbat we see ourselv~s in 
relation to the rat of nature andin that sense is at least as 
profound as the Copernican &voLtion and other great 
turning points in western tbiig. Lkfore it is over, ii 
wilI bave cbanged every facet of the kay we live, and 

every facet of the way we do business. And as with otber 
great transformations in Western civikation, mu* 
depends on the business kd entrepreneurial dass r&ing 
to the challenge. Tbe last word goes to that “virtual ec&,- 
gist” thm B.C. Hydre who statied off thii discussion witb 
the question: Su~tainabiity: Re&stic Goal pr Impossible 
Dream? 

Like miny things the value of the sustainability joumey 
seans to be in thejotmey itselfratber than tbe destina- 
tion~lhm though thegoal Is elusive, andperhaps impos- 
sible, the challenge ofresponding creatively is what 
motivates many ofus. Aimingfor sustainabilify newsi- 
tata the re-examination offundamental aüumptionr 
about the business we are in, the objectives we set and 
the way we organize ourselves. It places everything we do 
directly into an ecologkal coniext 
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FIGURE 3 
Canad~ian Energy Flow Char? 
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FIGURE 4 
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ReIatitiè Growth (1961-I 994) and Forecast (1995-2020) 
of Grass bomestic”Product and .Energy Demand in Canada 
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